
	  

	  

	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
We got Distracted Minds 
Lord will you help us  
With Distracted Minds? 
20 tabs open at a time 
Facebook messenger chat  
While taking a call on phone line 
That's a Distracted mind  
Tryna get your life aligned 
But keep going off road making work for the 
mastermind 
The masters mind 
Is the way I truly wish was mine 
I want that ever green life  
But always seem to Trim the pine 
How many of us  
Will truly stand the test of time? 
Simple minds 
Sin is blind  
On the road to our demise 
I sympathize - not getting at you guys 
I struggle with it too –  
Even though I walk with Christ 
Get me chips and dip  
And if you add a hint of lime 
It seems for the time I'm satisfied 
And I'll Advertise 
To the world like  
Yeah everything is fine 
But deep down inside  
There's a longing for more  
Than wraps and fries 
See when I talk about food  
I distract you guys 
Want that full course meal  
But only eat the appetize-rs 
 
Distracted minds.... 
Say we're on our grind 
But really when you factor the time given  
Don't use it right 
 

Waste hours online –  
Do it for the vine 
Show up to things late  
And then we wanna jump the line 
That's a distracted mind 
See a girl passing by 
And you gotta snap your neck  
To turn and look her behind 
So many times 
Justify - we know ain't right 
Always settle for what's less  
Than true holy and dignified 
‘Cuz it ain't a crime 
Legally in our nations eyes 
We find every reason  
To try and make it seem alright 
That's a distracted mind 
Sit at table dinner time 
Scroll through our news feed  
Instead of spending some family time 
Going on a trip  
And wait until the very last night 
Before you pack your bags  
Yeah we do it all the time 
That's a distracted mind  
Doesn't study until the night 
Before the exam 
Cramming thoughts way into his mind 
We think prayer  
Is only for designated times 
But go to Matthew 26:41  
And read that line 
Pray always  
And keep a recollected mind 
Continuous prayer is the only freedom  
From distracted minds 
 
We got Distracted Minds 
Lord will you help us  
With Distracted Minds? 
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